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Crack Shots! Summit High Adventure 2014
A crew of 12 went out to the inaugural
summer of Bechtel Summit High
Adventure camp. The focus of the trip was
three days of Marksman skills--shooting
bows & arrows, shotgun, pistol and high
powered rifles. And then 2 more days of
electives in climbing and rappelling,
whitewater rafting, mountain biking,
skateboarding, ziplining through canopies…and more. When asked
after Day 1 what they thought, the scouts were unanimous in saying
it was AWESOME! After a week of adventure, they declared they
wanted to return the next summer.
Summit has a lot to offer in adventure while operating out of a base
camp. Action Point was a smaller version of the bigger adventures
that was open every evening from 4-8 PM. You could rock climb,
zip line through a small course, mountain bike on some trails, BMX
on some cool courses, skateboard, throw tomahawks, swim, paddle
or play games. The other adventure we all got to experience was a
ride down the Big Zip – a ¾ mile 5 lane zip line that was a blast!
We got up to speeds of around 60 miles per hour before coming into
the landing zone…it was an awesome ride.
Summit Crew
Justin C. (Crew Leader), John Lindell, Matthew M, Matthew L,
Connor F., Troy C., Donna Wandke, Ryan W., Chris L., Brian M.,
Nathan W., Andrew W.

September
2 SPL/Patrol Leader
nominations
9 SPL/Patrol Leader elections
12-14 Water Sports Campout
16 PLC nominations
23 PLC elections
October
3-5 Outdoor Fun Campout
6 PLC meeting
November
3 PLC meeting
7-9 Backpacking Campout
December
1 PLC meeting
*6 Pancake Breakfast
13-14 Cabin Camping
23 No meeting
30 No meeting
*mandatory event for ALL
Scouts and one of their parents

Summer Camp
In July, Troop 75 traveled to not only Ohio, but Michigan as well,
for summer camp. The scouts and adults who went accomplished
many things including more than 100 merit badges, leadership
training and learning new skills. The Loons built an amazing
camp entrance sign. Scouts swam, hiked, boated, laughed, ate a
lot of good food, enjoyed root beer floats and shot a lot of targets.
The weather was spectacular. Overall, the scouts and adults had a
wonderful time and made some good memories.
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SCOUTMASTER’S CORNER
Dear Troop 75:

At each rank advancement, I meet with scouts to
discuss Scout Spirit and how they have lived
according to the Scout Oath and Scout Law since
their last advancement. Scouts share examples on
how they showed Scout Spirit in their actions.
We ask for these examples as ways of talking about some key ideas in
scouting – “to help other people at all times,” being “friendly,
courteous, kind,” and “Do a Good Turn Daily.” It is a discussion on
the importance of striving to live the Scout Oath and Law every day.
We use examples where we have seen the scouts practicing Scout
Spirit at outings and campouts (or sometimes where we have seen
behavior not living up to Scout Spirit expectations). The examples we
really love to hear about is how they are showing Scout Spirit around
the house, at school, with friends, etc. The expectation is that as the
scout advances, the examples become more difficult (where a scout
could go one way or another and chose the one that showed Scout
Spirit), the conversation is deeper and richer, and the focus becomes
more forward-looking. We want scouts to have more goals in
expanding their Scout Spirit.
To that end, I am making a slight change in Scout Spirit expectations –
I will now be requesting scouts set a Scout Spirit goal for the next
rank. It is a not “Must Do” but a goal, an objective as the scout
progresses. Success does not necessarily equal accomplishing the goal
but making progress towards the goal. We will review the goal and
talk about how they have progressed, what has been difficult, and
what they have learned. We continue to strive to provide a better and
more meaningful scouting experience for your scouts. I believe this
step will help us progress towards that goal.
Yours In Scouting,
John Lindell
Scoutmaster

SEPTEMBER 2, 2014
New Events
We have some new campouts
on the schedule.
Sept. 12-14 - Small Boat
Sailing campout at Camp Bunn
near Springfield, Ill. The
sailing merit badge will be
offered as well as fishing,
boating, swimming and hiking.
The camp has a beautiful lake
that we will have to ourselves.
Sept. 28 – Webelos Recruiting
event at Von Oven, Naperville.
This event brings together
Webelos and Boy Scout troops
in Naperville so we can show
the Cub Scouts what Boy
Scouts are all about. A good
showing for Troop 75 helps us
recruit the next generation of
scouts.
Oct 3-5 – The Outdoor Fun
campout at Blackwell Forest
Preserve. The scouts asked for a
campout where they could just
enjoy the outdoors…so here it
is. There is no set agenda for
this campout other than what
scouts want to do. Blackwell
offers fishing, hiking, biking
(will need to bring your own
bikes and protective
equipment), plenty of open
space for games or just
relaxing. Advancements will
be offered for those scouts
interested in skills
development.

For more information on
Scouting, please visit these sites:
Troop 75:
www.napervilletroop75.org
Indian Prairie District:
www.indianprairie.org
Three Fires Council:
www.threefirescouncil.org
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